Infor LX
We have the software solutions to meet all of your Infor LX needs depending on what version you are using.
From green screen integration, to System-Link, Webtop, or Net-Link interface. We are able to provide you
with a solution that will allow your data collection to continue with seamless real-time integration into whatever
version of Infor LX you are on today or into the future.
Now with the release of our new QuikTrac 6.0 Browser version, we can now add GUI touch screens to your
mobile data collection devices running Android os! With real-time integration into System-Link or Net-Link,
your mobile data collection project will be implemented in 4 days or less!

Benefits:







Customer Focus:

Fast Implementation
Does not touch any of the backend code
Integrates with multiple databases
Supports Multiple languages
Supports all legacy mobile devices
Printing from any Infor LX screen

 Any Infor LX release including 8.3
 Integrates with System-Link, Webtop, and NetLink interfaces
 Allows you to upgrade and do your own
development in the future
 Works with any mobile device
 No custom coding, or .Net programming

Key Features:
Partial List of Transactions Available:
 Real time integration into Infor LX
 Allows user to develop and maintain their
own data collection projects
 ODBC interface to external applications
 Ability to run API or stored procedures
 Off-Line Data Collection available








SFC-650 Production reporting
INV-500 Production issue
PUR-550 Purchase order receipt
JIT-600 Production reporting
INV500CC-Cycle Count
INV-510 Location transfer

Infor LX Success Story:
"We've designed QuikTrac so that the operator can put in the order they want to pick, and that triggers
QuikTrac to reach into the LX databases via an ODBC connection to gather all of the information about that
order, including items and quantities,"
"What QuikTrac has done for us is automated the recording of those inventory transfers within LX as we pick
orders, the system validates those items and quantities are accurate according to the order within LX, while
creating an order allocation saving us hours of manual input."
Brian White
Red Gold
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